TORONTO STUDENT EVENING ACTIVITIES
NEW WORLD WINE TOURS
COMPANY NAME: ……………………………………………………………...

www.newworldwinetours.com
822-100 Lower Ossington Ave, TO, M6J 0A7
ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………………...
647-794-0101
TELEPHONE: ………………………………………………………………
Mackenzie Putici
CONTACT NAME: ………………………………………………………………
Owner/Operator
TITLE: ………………………………………………………………
647-222-3575
DIRECT LINE: ……………………………………………………………...
mackenzie@newworldwinetours.com
EMAIL: ………………………………………………………………
WEBSITE: ………………………………………………………………

ATTRACTION DESCRIPTION
QUEEN WEST PASTRY CRAWL
Travel with local blogger Dessert Pervert to find the best pastries in the city. Walk down Queen St.
West- voted by Vogue as the world’s 2nd hippest neighbourhood. Learn the epic roots of your
pastry from exiled kings to humble nuns. We’ll end at a chic Argentine café to try a south American
specialty- Alfajores. Indulging in 4 divine pastries is tough work so we’ll walk it off in graffiti alley for
a photo shoot where you can see Toronto’s best street art in rainbow colours.

DESCRIPTION OF EVENING ACTIVITY
QUEEN WEST PASTRY CRAWL
Your group will taste through 4 exquisite bakeries on this walking tour down Queen St West.
You will enjoy high end Italian, French, and Argentine baking. To break up the decadent stops
we will have an art walk down Grafitti Alley, Trinity Bellwoods Park, and Queen St West.
Learn about the history of the area, one of the first female educational institutions in North
America and the history of many famous desserts from Europe. Finish off with the opportunity
to make you own Alfajores, a special Argentine cookie with dulce de leche filling.

GROUP DETAILS

3pm-8pm

Evening hours of operation (range): ………………………………………………
Minimum/ maximum group size:
Cost(s) of your evening activity:

Min 6 Max 18
………………………………………………

$75per
person (1-10ppl) $60pp (11+)
……………………………………………...

$2 000 000 in coverage
Comp policy details: ……………….……..………………………………………….

2.5 hours
Average length of time required: …..………………………………………………
Offer student friendly dining options on site? (Provide price range):

We do not offer full meals but food/snacks are included.
……………………………………………………………...………………………………
Offer vegetarian, vegan or gluten-free menu items?: ………………………...

Some
options available, but very hard to fully accommodate
……………………………………………………………………....................................

No
Group dining area available?: ………………………………………………………
Wheelchair accessible? Provide details on accessibility:
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Yes, everything is at street level, or with ramps.
………………………………………………………………………………………………

No
Motor coach parking available on site?: …...……………………………………

No 7 days+ Full Refund, 2-7 Days 50%,
If Yes, is there a charge?: ……..………………………………………………………
Cancellation policy details: ….………………………………………………………
than 48hrs No Refund

Local History/ Food
Educational value/ program available: …..………………………………………
Available languages for evening activity:

English/ Spanish
………………………………………

Less

